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Gold - in recognition of the continuing season of
Easter and rejoicing.

After the dryness of the past few weeks, the smell
of the first rainfall was absolutely wonderful; did you get to smell it? It was
certainly needed as the school garden was absolutely bone dry and the new
grassed surface in LL was needing a good watering in! Doesn't the new
space look great (pictured above right, with more photos overleaf) as
created by the EY team: they did a wonderful job!
A lot has been happening around the school that has again reinforced the
sense of a return to normality: the return of the clubs has been brilliant to
see: the take up has been excellent! I couldn’t believe how many had joined
the cross country club! (and not just Harvey A (Yr5) I can assure you as you might judge
from the picture of him having seemingly the time of his life! More photos on Pg4.)

Clubs are so good for developing new skills, practising old ones and
boosting morale, and they give great opportunities for enhancing
social interaction. Clubs run by staff are free to attend but we do have
expectations that need to be respected: 1) Whether in school or after school,
we do expect all children to conduct themselves properly. 2) If a child is unable to attend, do let the school know. 3) Know that if a staff member is not
available a club will be cancelled… don’t rely on it for free childcare. (see pg8)
The normal mix of subjects has very much featured this week with children clearly proud of
their achievements. The children in Yr2, for example, were so proud of their writing about

sharks, and are delighted to have been ichthyologists this week!
And I was delighted to hear about a group of Yr5 children who are representing the school as
part of the National Younger Leadership Group. Mrs Johnson has written a lovely summary of
their contribution, which you can read on p6.
The week for myself seems to have been somewhat dominated by ’money’ and ’meetings’ but… with
the clubs, with the children’s work, with the return of our first volunteers (thank you, Mr Freeman
and Mr Molloy!) and the return of the swimming… it says normal! Hurray: a normal week!
This coming weekend is a bank holiday… do enjoy it, even if the weather that is predicted is
typically normal!
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Mr Brine received the following lovely email from a retired squadron leader
just as school finished for Easter, which was so much appreciated by us all!
I was one of a group of walkers who happened to be strolling past at
lunchtime on Wednesday 31st March. The weather was particularly warm
that day, but the children observed in the playground were all so smart
with their white shirts and yellow/green ties. As a retired RAF Officer, I
was very pleased that your children were so well turned out; when in
today’s society ‘anything seems to go’ !
So VERY WELL DONE to the school for keeping standards high.

Warmest thanks to Jonno
George, the whole early
years team and Sandra who
came into school bright and
early last Saturday to clear
away the broken climbing
frame, shovel topsoil and
lay some lovely new turf
outside Little Lawrences!
They all did a wonderful job
and the outdoor area looks
beautiful, with lots of space
to roam and play. We’re
looking forward to lots of
sunshiny fun this term!

Please note that this is just the first part of the upgrade of the Little Lawrences and Reception outdoor area—most of
which will take place over the Summer.
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We are so fortunate to have lots of
green space and many places to plant
things at St Lawrence’s. The Gardening
Club has started up this week and
the children spent a wonderful and
productive session watering, planting
and feeling the soil on Tuesday. It’s
always such a pleasure to see the
gradual progress of our trees, shrubs,
flowers and plants as the seasons
change and the weather becomes
warmer.

Please look out for tomato plants that now Many thanks to Rosie Coombe and Mrs McKeown for
line my window sill ready for when they are their enthusiastic and knowledgeable leadership of Garfully established and the risk of frost has
dening Club. We are all really looking forward to seeing
passed!
the fruits of their hard work as the term continues!
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It's fantastic to have Cross
Country up and "running"
again, and to have had so
many Yr5 and 6 pupils
taking part in this week’s
session! Many thanks to Mr
Shillitoe and Miss Todd for
their leadership.
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Mrs Rose’s Yr4 class have been
creating a wormery! They’ll be
making observations over time, so
watch this space for updates!
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Mr Delaney was really buzzing this week: thrilled with the excellence shown by
the classes with regard to coding and the use of micro:bits: absolutely thrilled: absolutely
buzzing (and not just because of the games that were created!)
He writes: ‘We have already started an exciting project involving a BBC micro:bit a pocketsized, codable computer that allows us to get creative. We have already made an interactive
badge, and have started to make a frustration game (i.e. guiding a wand along a course without making contact). Other future projects will include using the micro:bit to read the future,
make a timer, finding compatibility with friends and a game to see who has the fastest reactions.’

It might be worth saying that Mr
Delaney, like many of the teachers
across the school, take great pride in
teaching a subject as a specialism so
that children really receive real expertise in a subject. I'm sure that most
children would tell you that no
computing lesson would ever be worth
attending if Mr Brine was teaching it!
And why would he if Mr Delaney is so
good at it?
It is also excellent preparation for
secondary schools as they get older.
In the Curriculum Newsletters sent out
this week by teachers, do look out for
the subjects taught by different teachers to your children.

Mr Delaney tells me that these children in Yr5
and indeed across the whole class, have taken a
keen interest in their computing as have the
children in Yr4 that he also teaches.

Fun in the sun on the KS1
playground and in Little
Lawrences!
What lovely smiling
faces! Mrs Maffey,
Mrs Johnson and Mr
Brine are so proud
of the Yr2 class who
have done some
excellent writing
about sharks!

Mrs Johnson writes: A group of Yr5 children from St Lawrence’s are representing the
school as part of the National Younger Leadership Group. Harvey K-V, Jake, Annie and
Emily participated effectively with the other schools/pupils, and displayed great IT
skills and confidence working between different software.
The session was looking at 'LEAD' - Love, Example, Action, Do. It was tricky and required
some deep thinking about what were the hurdles/barriers to loving God, loving others and
loving themselves in today's world? They all contributed either through written comments
or verbally speaking to the other schools, and each had to come up with a Golden Rule what
they would change in their own lives.
What struck me was they all had a firm grasp about the issues they face in terms of always
loving/caring for others and what stopped them loving themselves sometimes. I just wanted
to thank them for being so mature and professional in discussing a challenging subject.

Very well done to you all!
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Music Practice Challenge
Mrs Foxwell, one of our most excellent instrumental teachers, has organised a Music
Practice Challenge and would like to invite all pupils who play a musical instrument
to take part, with prizes for the three children who do the most practice!
The challenge is ongoing and will end on Monday 3rd May, and all you need to do is record
how many minutes of music practice your child does until that date, then add them up and
submit the total via the attached Google Form.
Mrs Foxwell will be awarding the following prizes to the three children who complete the
most practice during the challenge period:
FIRST PRIZE: A music stand, bag and sweets
SECOND PRIZE: Music pencils and sweets
THIRD PRIZE: Sweets
This is also an excellent opportunity to get in some quality practice for our next
school Concert Night!
Everyone who plays an instrument is welcome to take part, whether or not you have lessons
with Mrs Foxwell. Please submit your child's total by
Wednesday 5th May.
Happy practising!
If your child is thinking of playing an instrument, do
let the office know via email so they can either start or
be placed onto a waiting list.

If your child is involved in an extra-curricular club which
is running after school or has to be cancelled at short
notice and you ever can’t get here on time to pick them
up, please know that they will be put in Larks ‘n’ Owls
until you arrive and a charge will apply.
Thank you, as ever, for your understanding.

Action for Happiness: Meaningful May

Very well done to Jemima in Year
4, who’s been awarded her Grade
1 Performance certificate in flute!
Congratulations, Jemima!

This month's theme is all about reflecting on what
gives our life meaning. Being a part of something
bigger than ourselves or focusing on things that we value
is key to our wellbeing. Having a faith, or being involved
with a particular cause or passion can provide this sense
of something bigger, or it could be relationships or things
that you nurture. Let's take time to reflect on what we
care about this month and keep these things at the front
of our minds as society opens up again.
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We are delighted to announce today’s
Stars of the Week!
LL: George is making great progress and always joins in well during group activities. This week he
has been drawing his favourite 'Robots' and then making them using different materials. Well done,
George!
Reception: Lily is really growing in confidence since returning to school. She is developing resilience
and this is lovely to see. Lily is always so helpful and kind and always tries her best.
Yr1: Olive has worked hard to be independent in her writing and maths. She continues to make great
progress in her reading and is really relishing everything that school has to offer. She is unstoppable!
Yr2: Skye is always enthusiastic and eager to answer questions in class. This week, Skye has
researched and shared lots of information about sharks. Skye has put lots of effort into her work,
particularly in her writing tasks about sharks. Well done, Skye...keep up your great
attitude to learning.
Yr3: Cicely (pictured right) has had an amazing week. It has been particularly
lovely to see her enthusiasm with our concluding English work linked to our class
book: Flotsam. She produced a lovely bare-bones plan, and has already written
(and edited) the introduction to her independent sequel. It is lovely to see that she
has included expanded nouns and adverbial phrases. Mr D looks forward to seeing
the finished text later today!
Yr4: Sophie is Mrs Rose’s Star this week, for tackling challenges with enthusiasm, perseverance and
super resilience. Her dedication to being the best in all she does has ensured that she continues to
make good progress in all areas of learning. Mrs Rose is impressed with her science investigative
work and her R.E. inferencing, and also grateful for the help that Sophie gives to Mrs Rose and Yr4.
Yr5: Bethany has had a fantastic week in so many ways! She has made superb contributions to our
creative writing, RE, Topic and Maths. It has been lovely to see her blossom with confidence in all
aspects of school life. Well done, Beth, and keep up the great work!
Yr6: Charlie has really impressed us in the last few weeks with his contributions and fantastic effort.
He has been listening hard and trying to take on board suggestions to help him improve. Miss Todd
and Mrs Coombe especially wanted to compliment Charlie and his talking partner who this week
were role models in being able to work together effectively and politely (even though they don't
usually work together). It's great to build those skills to work with a variety of people. Keep it up,
Charlie.

Bronze awards this week go to: Eloise, Sofia, Betty, Charlie,
Lewis, Oliver, Elissa, Imogen, Dylan, Luca, Seren, Jack and Lola
(Yr6).
Silver awards this week go to: Bella, Arthur P, Abi (Yr6) Ella, Aaron (Yr5), Isla S, Thomas E, Kiara G, Imogen H, Austin H,
William H, Leo K-V and Alessa K (Yr3), Lucy and Tim (Yr1).
Gold awards this week go to: Rufus , Angus (Yr4),Rose,
Tanvi, Jack B and Oscar (Yr1), Lily, Jasper, Emily, Ruth and
Wilfred (YrR).
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE DURING TERM TIME
UPDATED INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
The Supreme Court recently reached a decision in the case of Platt v Isle of Wight Council which
has clarified the law on unauthorised leave, including holidays, during term time. The parents of
children of compulsory school age are required to ensure that they attend school on a regular
basis. The Supreme Court has made clear that attending school ‘regularly’ means that the children must attend school on every day that they are required to do so. As such, the parents of any
child who is absent from school without authorisation for any length of time are likely to be considered as committing an offence under S444 of the Education Act 1996.
Head Teachers retain the ability to authorise leave in accordance with the Education (Pupil Registration) (England) Regulations 2006. When considering such requests for a leave of absence,
the school are obliged to act within the law. Head Teachers may not grant any leave of absence
during term time unless there are exceptional circumstances relating to the application. If the
leave is granted, head teachers are able to determine the number of school days a child can be
absent for.
It is for the Head Teacher to decide what is ‘exceptional’ and it is at their discretion if the circumstances warrant the leave to be granted. The school can only consider Leave of Absence requests which are made by the ‘resident’ parent.
Each application for a leave of absence will be considered on a case by case basis and on its own
merits.
Where applications for leave of absence are made in advance and refused, the child will be required to be in school on the dates set out in the application. If the child is absent during that
period, it will be recorded as an unauthorised absence, which may result in legal action being
taken against the parent(s), by way of a Fixed Penalty Notice.
Failure to make an application for leave in advance can also result in a Fixed Penalty Notice being issued to the parent(s).
All matters of unauthorised absence relating to a Leave of Absence will be referred to the Warwickshire Attendance Service, part of Warwickshire County Council.
It is important to note, Fixed Penalty Notices are issued to each parent of each absent
child, (for example 2 children and 2 parents, means each parent will receive 2 invoices in the
amount of £120 each, totalling £240 for both children; this is reduced to £60 per child if paid
within 21 days).
Where a Fixed Penalty Notice is not paid within the required timeframe as set out on the notice,
the matter will be referred to Warwickshire County Council’s Legal Services to consider instigating criminal proceedings under S444 Education Act 1996.
Fixed Penalty Notices are issued in accordance with Warwickshire County Council’s Code of
Conduct for Penalty Notices.

Your child’s progress academically as well as socially is our
shared priority.
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Dates for the Diary
Monday 26th April: Start of school clubs to be signed up for.
Friday 30th April: KS2 Internet Safety with a virtual appearance of Jeremy Wright MP
Monday 3rd May: Bank holiday. School closed.
Tuesday 18th May: Yr4 Rollright Stones trip. (Change of date!)
Thursday 20th May: Yr3 Cross Hands trip. (Change of date!)
Friday 28th May: Inset day. School closed to children.
Monday 7th June: Inset day. School closed to children.
Wednesday 9th June: Y1/2 Coombe Abbey trip.
Friday 11th June - Friday 18th June: Book fair.
Wednesday 16th June: Sports Day - Little Lawrences and whole school.
Tuesday 22nd June: Yr5 Horley Camp.
Wednesday 23rd June - Friday 25th June: Yr6 Pioneer Centre trip.
Monday 28th June: Yr5 Blackwell Adventure Park trip.
Wednesday 30th June: Warwickshire/Napton Cricket Festival Day.
Monday 5th July: Music Concert Night.
Tuesday 6th July: Yr5 3rd trip.
Wednesday 7th July New LL Day and Whole School Transition Day.
Wednesday 7th July - 9th: Southam Induction Days for current Yr6 (3days)
Friday 9th July: PTA Family Festival and Live Music Event.

Below are the school term dates for the 2021-2022 academic year.
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